










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































age　g「oups 35－39 40－44 45－49 50－54
　　directors
division　heads
　section　chiefs
other　managers
non－manage「s
total　employees
一10．2
－4．9
12．0
29．1
83．7
37．8
17．5
65．9
126．1
122．2
247．1
113．0
45．0
133．0
159．7
92．5
217．9
112．1
166．2
333．8
261．0
251，6
363．1
242．2
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　　　　The　upper　panel　of　Table　9　shows　the　promotion　probability　of　male　college　graduates　in　large　firms，
which　is　distinguished　by　age　category　and　managerial　position．　From　1979　to　1991，　the　promotion
probability　of　directors　declined　in　every　age　category，　and　its　decline　was　especially　large　fbr　those　aged
450r　more．　Instead，　promotion　probabilities　of　division　heads　and　section　chiefs　increased　fbr　those　aged
450r　more．　These　facts　implied　that　more　and　more　proportion　of　college　graduates　aged　450r　more
remained　in　division　heads　or　section　chiefs　not　to　be　promoIed　into　direcIors　in　the　1980s．　Further，　the
proportion　of　experienced　college　graduates　without　any　managerial　positions　increag．　ed　at　the　same　time．
　　　　The　growth　rate　of　the　promotion　probability　is　equal　to　the　growth　rate　of　the　managerial　position
minus　the　growth　rate　of　the　number　of　college　graduated　employees．　The　lower　panel　of　Table　9　shows
these　decomposed　growth　rates　respectively，　The　director　positions　fbr　45－to－49－year　old　college　graduates
increased　by　45　percent　from　1979　to　1991．　However，　the　number　of　45－to－49－year－old　college　graduates
themselves　jumped　up　by　112　percent　in　the　same　period，　so　that　the　promotion　probability　of　directors
declined　largely　among　them．　Similarly，　the　decline　in　the　promotion　probability　of　division　heads　among
40－to－44－year－old　college　graduates　was　not　due　to　the　decline　in　the　division　head　positions　but　due　to　the
large　increase　in　the　number　of　these　college　graduates．　The　redundancy　of　experienced　college　graduates
was　the　main　reason　for　declining　the　promotion　probabilities．
　　　　The　rapid　fall　in　the　promotion　probability　would　reduce　the　proportion　of　high－wage　managerial
workers　and　also　imply　the　decline　in　the　average　wages　among　experienced　college　graduates　with　same
years　of　job　tenure　in　a　same－sized　fi㎜，　This　process　caused　by　the　redundancy　of　experienced　college
graduates　resulted　in　the　smallest　wage　change　effect　among　the　decomposition　of　the　average　wage
change，　as　seen　by　Table　6，　depressing　the　wage　increase　for　them．
6．Earnings　lnequality　in　the　Future
　　　　I　have　explained　the　reasons　for　the　modest　increase　in　eamings　inequality　in　Japan　in　the　1980　and
early　1990s，　based　on　the　concept　of　skill．　Considering　the　future　eamings　inequality　by　this　concept，　it
will　be　likely　to　increase　further　among　male　employees　in　Japan．　There　are　two　reasons　f（）r　it．
　　　　The　one　reason　is　the　continuous　dechne　in　labour　demand　against　the　low－skilled　and　low－wage
workers．　Its　demand　shift　is　closely　related　to　the　increasing　foreign　competition　and　technological
innovations，　and　these　effects　will　continue　to　be　more　and　more　strong　in　the　long　run．　Then，　the　low－
skilled　workers　will　concentrate　more　in　lowest－wage　sectors，　and　it　will　develop　eamings　inequality　much
further，
　　　　Another　reason　is　that　the　wage　growth　of　the　skilled　workers　will　cease　to　slow　down　in　the　near
future．　The　expected　return　to　skill　by　education　and　experience　has　been　recently　declining　because　of　the
rapid　increase　in　experienced　college　graduates　in　the　1980s　and　early　1990s．　However，　the　future　growth
rate　of　the　experienced　college　graduates　will　be　smaller　in　the　near　future　than　the　recent　growth　of　them．
　　　　As　is　shown　in　Table　7，　compared　to　the　high　growth　rate　of　the　experienced　college　graduates　from
the　late　1970s　to　the　early　1990s，　its　rate　in　the　beginning　of　the　21st　century　will　be　much　smaller　at　Ieast
until　the　second　baby　boomers　with　a　college　degree　will　become　experienced．　This　is　tme　in　Table　9　that
the　growth　rate　of　employment　of　35－to－39－year－old　college　graduates　is　smaller　than　that　of　older　college
graduates，　These　facts　imply　that　the　future　redundancy　of　experienced　college　graduates　will　have　a
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smaller　impact　than　the　current　redundancy　has．Therefbre，　without　unexpected　large　demand　shocks　the
promotion　probability　and　the　expected　return　to　skill　wilhurn　to　increase　in　future．　The　increase　in
eamings　of　skilled　and　high－wage　group，　due　to　the　increase　in　promotions，　will　tend　to　raise　eamings
inequality　among　the　whole　male　employees．
　　　　However，　there　are　other　remarks　fbr　the　fUture　eamings　inequality　among　whole　employees　or　ali
households　in　Japan．　The　one　important　point　is　the　effect　of　gender　on　earnings　and　employment
opportunities．　The　wage　differentials　between　females　and　males　among　full－time　employees　tend　to
decline　in　the　long　run．　However，　gender　is　the　most　important　factor　to　explain　wage　differentials　in　Japan
stHl　now．（Genda，　f（〕rthcoming）The　difference　in　earnings　and　employment　opportunities　between　females
and　males　will　play　an　important　role　in　determining　the　future　trend　of　earnings　inequality　in　Japan．
　　　　In　addition，　the　wage　differential　between　fUll－time　and　part－time　workers　is　recently　increasing　while
part－time　workers　steadily　increase　in　Japan．　This　wage　differential　by　employment　status，　fUll－time　or
part－time，　will　contribute　to　raise　eamings　inequality　among　whole　employees　including　both　full－time　and
pan－time　workers．　And，　in　the　ageing　society，　working　condition　after　mandatory　retirement　will　be　also　a
key　factor　to　determine　the　overall　earnings　inequality　in　future．
　　　　The　skill，　gender，　employment　status，　and　working　conditions　after　mandatory　redrement　will　be　quite
important　to　detemmine　the　future　earnings　inequality　in　Japan．
Notes
1
2
3
4
There　are　not　a　few　proportion　of　total　employees　working　in　tiny－sized　firms　with　less　than　10
employees　in　Japan．　About　20　percent　of　total　employees，　including　both　fUll－time　and　part－time，
worked　fbr　tiny・sized　firms　for　both　males　and　females　in　1992．　As　these　employees　in　tiny－slzed　Hms
belong　to　the　low－wage　group　on　average，　it　is　necessary　to　consider　the　effect　of　changes　in　their
wages　on　increasing　overall　inequa】ity．
It　does　not　imply　that　changes　in　the　relative　supply　of　high　school　graduates　to　college　graduates　did
not　play　a　role　in　enlarging　the　education　wage　differemial　among　young　workers．　The　college
enrolment　rate　of　males　aged　18　reached　its　peak　of　40．4　percent　in　1975．　But　it　declined　gradually　in
the　1980s，　and　it　fell　to　33．4　percent　in　1990．　The　relative　decrease　of　college　graduates　apPreciated　the
educated　workers，　and　it　might　contribute　to　raising　the　education　wage　differential　among　young
males　in　the　1980s．
In　the　1980s，　the　average　real　wage　of　total　labour　fbrces　increase　by　more　than　10　percent，　while　the
real　wage　of　the　four　skill　group　increased　at　most　by　10　percent．　It　implied　that　the　composition　shifts
between　fbur　groups　played　a　role　in　raising　the　overall　average　wage　then．　That　is，　the　ageing　and　the
increase　college　enrolments　moved　the　labour　forces　toward　the　high－wage　group　with　well　experience
and　well　education．
The　increasing　proportion　of　the　high－wage　group　such　as　experienced　college　graduates　largely
contributed　to　raising　the　average　wage　among　the　total　labour　fbrces．
Ihave　benefited　from　the　discussions　with　Marcus　Rebick　in　order　to　explain　a　difficulty　in　finding
employment　of　newly　college　graduates　after　1992．
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